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Valchiria La Principessa Vampiro
The second print edition of the popular, award-winning, online publication -- a
handsomely art-directed digest magazine that mixes art, photography and
literature with pop culture, comix and reporting on the news of the day. Hazlitt #2
is a grim but playful take on the idea of a summer reading issue. Featuring
Heather O'Neill, Tao Lin, Lorrie Moore, Daniel Galera, Owen Pallett, Richard
Maxwell, Mary Jo Bang and many more. What’s inside: · Heather O’Neill sets
her house on fire · Tao Lin on your body as vessel or spaceship · The Black
Notes of Owen Pallett · Franz Kafka's Josef K. is channeled through Justin
Bieber · Nick Hune-Brown on the horrors of teenage embarrassment · Ebola:
Nature’s most perfect killing machine · Linda Besner on arts funding in the U.S.
and Canada · Eating the Heart of Richard Maxwell—talking with the innovative
playwright and theatre director · How to be a Woman, or, Lorrie Moore as the
mother you never had · The Life They Planned For You: aerial photography by
Christoph Gielen · Poetry by Mary Jo Bang and David Hernandez · New Brazilian
fiction by Daniel Galera and Fernanda Torres Also featuring art from Julia Dault,
Stephen Appleby-Barr, Kristin Cammermeyer, Lorne Bridgman, and Marman and
Borins. General Editor: Chris Frey Art Director: Jeremy Laing
Discover a dark and wicked new world in Kresley Cole’s remastered tale “The
Warlord Wants Forever,” the first scorching installment in her #1 New York
Times bestselling Immortals After Dark series.... The Warlord Nikolai Wroth, a
ruthless Vampire general, will stop at nothing to find his Bride, the one woman
who can “blood” him, making his heart beat and filling him with strength. Coldly
interested only in the power his Bride will bring, he can hardly believe when Myst
the Coveted awakens him body—and soul. The Seductress Famed throughout the
world as the most beautiful Valkyrie, Myst has devoted her life to protecting a
magical jewel and to fighting the vampires. Wroth provides her with the perfect
opportunity to torment her sworn enemy—for with his new heartbeat comes a
consuming sexual desire that can only be slaked by her. Denying him, she flees,
struggling to forget his searing, possessive kiss. The Hunt is on… She eludes him
for five years, but he has finally chased her to ground and stolen her enchanted
jewel, giving him absolute power over her. Now that she’s his for the taking, he
intends to make her experience first-hand the agonizing, unending lust she
subjected him to for half a decade. Yet when Nikolai realizes he wants far more
than vengeance from Myst and frees her, will she come back to him?
In an alchemical ritual gone wrong, Edward Elric lost his arm and his leg, and his
brother Alphonse became nothing but a soul in a suit of armor. Equipped with
mechanical "auto-mail" limbs, Edward becomes a state alchemist, seeking the
one thing that can restore his brother and himself...the legendary Philosopher's
Stone. Barry the Chopper, the psychopathic killer whose soul is encased in a suit
of armor, has been captured by Colonel Mustang's troops. Fearing he will reveal
the Philosopher's Stone conspiracy, Gluttony and Lust decide to kill him, using
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Barry's own original soulless body to track him down! Though Colonel Mustang
has anticipated their moves and set up an ambush, Gluttony and Lust prove too
powerful and easily fight their way through to Barry, who is being protected by Al
and Lieutenant Hawkeye. In a terrible battle, a badly injured Colonel Mustang
sacrifices all in a last-ditch attempt to stop Lust!
#1 New York Times bestseller Kresley Cole follows the royal bloodline of Dacia, a
mysterious vampire kingdom within The Lore—Cole’s world of mythological
creatures—in this next installment of her award-winning Immortals After Dark
series. Shadow’s Claim features Prince Trehan, a ruthless master assassin who
will do anything to possess Bettina, his beautiful sorceress mate, even compete
for her hand in a blood-sport tournament—to the death. Trehan Daciano, known
as the Prince of Shadows, has spent his life serving his people—striking in the
night, quietly executing any threat to their realm. The coldly disciplined
swordsman has never desired anything for himself—until he beholds Bettina, the
sheltered ward of two of the Lore’s most fearsome villains. Desperate to earn her
guardians’ approval after a life-shattering mistake, young Bettina has no choice
but to marry whichever suitor prevails—even though she’s lost her heart to
another. Yet one lethal competitor, a mysterious cloaked swordsman, invades
her dreams, tempting her with forbidden pleasure. Even if Trehan can survive the
punishing contests to claim her as his wife, the true battle for Bettina’s heart is
yet to come. And unleashing a millennium’s worth of savage need will either
frighten his Bride away—or stoke Bettina’s own desires to a fever pitch...
Vampire hunters Felicia Book and Cash McCogan go behind enemy lines with
the secret organization known as the Vassals of the Morningstar in search of a
rumored vampire cure. But their haunted, twisted past with Skinner Sweet makes
the mission more difficult than they imagined.
Having discovered the double identity of the wealthy Transylvanian nobleman,
Count Dracula, a small group of people vow to rid the world of the evil vampire.
Il Re Armany IV aspirava a risposarsi. Sarebbe stato il suo quarto matrimonio.
Era un uomo aggressivo e non era mai piaciuto alle sue precedenti mogli
defunte, poiché avevano provato sulla loro pelle i duri colpi provenienti dalle mani
del Re. Nessuna di loro aveva avuto in vita alcuna possibilità di ribellarsi al
sovrano. Ma ora avrebbe sposato la giovane Roxsanne Oliver, la figlia di un
duca. Roxsanne avrebbe dovuto acquisire la consapevolezza di come convivere
con quella situazione. Sarebbe stata la moglie del Re e come ricompensa
avrebbe ricevuto una corona di chiodi. Vieni a scoprire questa storia d’amore
che coinvolge imperi, tradimenti, bugie, farse, passioni, drammi ed emozioni.
Per una serie di sfortunati eventi, Roxsanne Oliver si ritrova tra l’incudine e il
martello per cercare di porre fine alla sua fuga. La giovane è stanca di vivere
sempre nascosta e pensare che, in qualsiasi momento, lei possa essere
scoperta dal Re o dai soldati reali. Ben presto, la fuggitiva Regina assume un
atteggiamento inaspettato e fa sì che tutti siano in apprensione. Viene fatto un
patto tra il Re e la Regina. Ma questo stesso patto non garantisce alla giovane
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Roxsanne la liberazione dalla sua terza morte. In questo modo, è vicina a
ricevere una terza corona, cioè la famosa corona di metallo. Vieni a scoprire il
finale di questa storia d’amore che coinvolge imperi, tradimenti, bugie, farse,
passioni, drammi ed emozioni.
Valchiria fa ritorno sul pianeta Nettuno, dove vivrà per l’eternità affianco a suo
padre, il re dei vampiri. Il vampiro Eros abita sul pianeta Urano. Su Nettuno
compare un nuovo vampiro, il suo nome è Lyon e Valchiria correrà il rischio di
allontanarsi dal suo amato.
“A classic, for a reason” – Celeste Ng via Twitter In her award-winning book The
Woman Warrior, Maxine Hong Kingston created an entirely new form—an exhilarating
blend of autobiography and mythology, of world and self, of hot rage and cool analysis.
First published in 1976, it has become a classic in its innovative portrayal of multiple
and intersecting identities—immigrant, female, Chinese, American. As a girl, Kingston
lives in two confounding worlds: the California to which her parents have immigrated
and the China of her mother’s “talk stories.” The fierce and wily women warriors of her
mother’s tales clash jarringly with the harsh reality of female oppression out of which
they come. Kingston’s sense of self emerges in the mystifying gaps in these stories,
which she learns to fill with stories of her own. A warrior of words, she forges fractured
myths and memories into an incandescent whole, achieving a new understanding of her
family’s past and her own present.
The LOUD nightclub. A latecomer stripper, a pissed waitress, a hitmen couple, a
suspension bondage performer, a pregnant teenager, a clan of vampires, a pedophile,
a lesbian junkie, a divorcing middle-aged woman, a sadistic dominatrix, and many other
souls in search of love, drugs, and blood converge at the hottest club in town on a night
that none will ever forget. If they survive. LOUD is like THE HUNGER if directed by
Tarantino -- a stylish, tripped-out bloodbath of beautiful and vicious decadence. You’ll
feel the beat throbbing in your skull, smell the sweat, taste the blood, and lose yourself
in the wicked underworld masterfully wrought by MARIA LLOVET. The smash hit that
instantly sold out of both its hardcover and softcover printings, now back in print.
"Emotional, chaotic, propulsive, LOUD is a beauty; a book not to be read, but to be felt."
-Brian Azzarello (100 Bullets, Wonder Woman) "Maria Llovet is one of my favorite
emerging cartoonists, and her new book LOUD is exactly as it sounds--brash, colorful,
sexy, and just a little sleazy--highly recommended!" -Paul Pope (Battling Boy, Batman
Year 100)
In a shocking twist (okay, maybe not so shocking...), Kimihito learns that he's been
playing host to a princess! Mero the mermaid is actually the daughter of the king and
queen of the sea, and now her royal mother is summoning her back home. Kimihito,
along with the other monster girls living in his household, go to visit the mermaid queen
in the hopes of changing her mind. Along the way, they uncover a tangled scheme that
involves kidnapping, royal intrigue, tragedy, and, of course, naughty tentacles. If this
intrepid group can manage to stay un-molested long enough to solve the mystery, they
could transform the entire mermaid kingdom! But for once, Kimihito isn't the only one
risking his life in the name of interspecies relations.
Kresley Cole delivers a breathtaking tale of a brutal vampire soldier about to know love
for the first time ... and a Valkyrie aching to be touched. Gena Showalter puts a daring
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spin on a tale of huntress and hunted ... and concocts a sensual chemistry that is
positively explosive.
More classic tales of Marvel's leading ladies! Featuring Kitty Pryde, Black Cat, Dagger,
Spider-Woman, Tigra, Rogue, Storm and more! Collects Avengers #83, Uncanny XMen #168, Strange Tales #10-11, Spider-Woman #10 and more
The saga of Victoria Gardella continues as the glorious nineteenth-century city of Rome
gives rise to a new threat from the immortal undead.... Lady Victoria Gardella
Grantworth de Lacy has been a vampire slayer for just over a year, balancing her life as
a peer of Society with the dangerous role that takes her out on moonlit streets, stake in
hand. She has learned brutal and heartbreaking lessons about the sacrifices that must
be made in order to save humanity from the evil that secretly preys upon it, but she has
not wavered in her vow to fight on. Now, in Italy, a powerful vampire is amassing the
power to control the souls of the dead. As Victoria races across Europe to stop what
could be the most deadly army the Gardellas have ever faced, her unlikely companion
is Sebastian Vioget--a man as tempting as he is untrustworthy. But when Victoria
discovers she has been betrayed by one of her most trusted allies, the truth will
challenge all her powers as a Venator...and as a woman. "...turns vampire stories—and
romances—on their ear." —The Detroit News "With its wonderfully witty writing, actioninfused plot and sharply defined characters, Rises the Night is deliciously dark and
delightfully entertaining." —The Chicago Tribune "A tense plot line and refreshingly
diverse supporting characters complete the package, giving series fans plenty to sink
their teeth into--and plenty more to look forward to." —Publishers Weekly "…Heartstopping scenes and sexual tension. With numerous twists, [Gleason] leaves you
hanging, eagerly awaiting the next installment." —Romantic Times "This novel has
enough dark, angsty touches to it that I was utterly wrung out by the end. It is also so
good that I couldn't wait to get online to see when the next in the series will come
out...Not for the faint of heart, but the writing is wonderful and the characters really
stand out vividly." —All About Romance The Gardella Vampire Hunters series should be
read in order to avoid spoilers. The Victoria books are: The Rest Falls Away Rises the
Night The Bleeding Dusk When Twilight Burns As Shadows Fade The complete series
of five books is now available. ____ Praise for the Gardella Vampire Hunters, about a
female vampire hunter in 19th Century London: "The undead rise to great heights
through Gleason's phenomenal storytelling. She creates a chilling world with the perfect
atmosphere of fear and sexual tension." —Romantic Times "Gleason keeps upping the
ante with each novel, weaving the characters around her readers with each engaging
conversation and narrative, every stage set of all the appropriate gothic gloom and
melting beauty." —Book Fetish
Valkiria la principessa vampiroBabelcube Inc.
When lovely Nomi Renate was murdered, an evil force turned her into a spectre--a
phantom that's neither fully alive nor dead. When Conrad Wroth, a vampire warlord,
first beholds Nomi, he will stop at nothing in order to claim the ethereal beauty as his
own. Original.
"Gleason’s publishing debut turns vampire stories—and romances—on their ear."
—Detroit Free Press "Buffy meets Jane Austen." —The Book Standard Beneath the glitter
of dazzling nineteenth century London Society lurks a bloodthirsty evil... Vampires have
always lived among them, quietly attacking unsuspecting debutantes and dandified
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lords as well as hackney drivers and Bond Street milliners. If not for the vampire slayers
of the Gardella family, these immortal creatures would have long ago taken control of
the world. In every generation, a Gardella is called to accept the family legacy, and this
time, Victoria Gardella Grantworth is chosen, on the eve of her debut, to carry the
stake. But as she moves between the crush of ballrooms and dangerous moonlit
streets, Victoria’s heart is torn between London’s most eligible bachelor, the Marquess
of Rockley, and her dark, dangerous duty. And when she comes face-to-face with the
most powerful vampire in history, Victoria must ultimately make a choice between duty
and love. The award-winning, New York Times bestselling author Colleen Gleason's
International Bestselling Gardella Vampire Hunter Series. "Sophisticated, sexy,
surprising!" —J.R. Ward "Colleen Gleason’s irresistible...series is deliciously dark and
delightfully entertaining." —Chicago Tribune This is a five-book series about Victoria
Gardella, Vampire Hunter. The series should be read in order to avoid spoilers. The
series is: The Rest Falls Away Rises the Night The Bleeding Dusk When Twilight Burns
As Shadows Fade All five books are now available. ______ Praise for The Gardella
Vampire Hunters Series "The undead rise to great heights through Gleason's
phenomenal storytelling. She creates a chilling world with the perfect atmosphere of
fear and sexual tension." —Romantic Times "Gleason keeps upping the ante with each
novel, weaving the characters around her readers with each engaging conversation and
narrative, every stage set of all the appropriate gothic gloom and melting beauty."
—Book Fetish "...Above all, the writing is what recommends this book most. Gleason's
writing is sharp and taut, which makes for excellent action sequences, and a plot that
travels quickly from the start. The writing strength alone gives me ample reassurance
that this potentially plot-heavy series is in the right hands. I'm definitely looking forward
to the next installment." —Smart Bitches, Trashy Books
30 beautiful drawings by artist Dawn Davidson, a rich selection of gray-scale fantasy portraits
and magical line-art illustrations. Ideal of colorists of all ages, skill levels, and coloring
implements.
Trehan Daciano, conosciuto come il Principe delle Ombre, ha trascorso la vita a servire il suo
popolo, eliminando nel silenzio della notte ogni minaccia che potesse colpirlo. Vampiro della
stirpe segreta dei Daci, il freddo assassino non ha mai desiderato nulla per sé stesso, fino a
quando non ha incontrato Bettina, la protetta di due tra i più malvagi e temibili signori del Lore.
La sua mano sarà il premio di un torneo in cui i suoi corteggiatori si sfideranno in cruenti duelli,
fino alla morte. Ma anche se Trehan dovesse uscirne vincitore e reclamare il corpo di Bettina,
questo non basterebbe a conquistare la sua anima. La vera battaglia per il suo cuore deve
ancora cominciare, e scatenare i suoi desideri più selvaggi potrebbe spaventare la giovane
sposa. Oppure portarla al colmo della passione… Il primo volume di una nuova, straordinaria
serie legata al mondo degli Immortali: I Daci, vampiri la cui esistenza è segreta, indomabili e
assetati di potere e passione.
In this pulse-pounding Immortals After Dark tale, #1 New York Times bestselling author
Kresley Cole delves into the darkest mysteries and deepest passions of Clan MacRieve… A
BEAST IN TORMENT Uilleam MacRieve believed he’d laid to rest the ghosts of his boyhood.
But when a brutal torture revives those ancient agonies and destroys his Lykae instinct, the
proud Scot craves the oblivion of death. Until he finds her—a young human so full of spirit and
courage that she pulls him back from the brink. A BEAUTY IN CHAINS Seized for the auction
block, Chloe Todd is forced to enter a terrifying new world of monsters and lore as a bound
slave. When offered up to creatures of the dark, she fears she won’t last the night. Until she’s
claimed by him—a wicked immortal with heartbreaking eyes, whose touch sets her blood on
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fire. A FULL MOON ON THE RISE With enemies circling, MacRieve spirits Chloe away to the
isolated Highland keep of his youth. But once he takes her to his bed, his sensual mate
becomes something more than human, evoking his savage past and testing his sanity. On the
cusp of the full moon, can he conquer his worst nightmare to save Chloe…from himself?
Two girls with superpowers, one determined to rescue, save and heal people, the other driven
to punish, destroy and kill, are about to meet each other.
Valchiria e una giovane ragazza che e stata allevata solo da sua madre, la quale ha sofferto
molto, essendo rimasta incinta senza sapere chi fosse il vero padre di sua figlia. Valchiria e
cresciuta avendo strani incubi ricorrenti di un uomo che non aveva mai visto in vita sua.0
Quando incontra Eros, un ragazzo fantastico ed attraente, il mistero diventa parte della sua
vita quotidiana. Certe notti, una civetta la guarda dormire. Sorprendenti rivelazioni giungono
col passare del tempo, cambiando la sua vita per sempre ..."
THE MASTER RETURNS! An ancient and evil secret society has stayed in hiding since the
death of their leader, Zheng Zhu. But now his successor has been chosen to shift the balance
of power in the world - Zheng Zhu's son, Shang-Chi! Witness the Marvel Universe's greatest
fighter return to a world of death and destruction he thought he left behind long ago - and
discover the secrets to Shang-Chi's past that will change his world forever.
The insurrection stirring beneath the Hyakkaou Academy’s Great Bloom Festival has finally
reached a boiling point as Aoi issues his orders for the big day…! However, that doesn’t mean
Nagi and Soutarou want to give up on Mary Saotome, and the game set up at the Literary Club
might be too simple to stop them from gambling her into the Full-Bloom Society…That is, unless
the student council gets involved!
Il soldato Christopher crede che Roxsanne Oliver sia morta e allora sposa la bella Annabelle,
la figlia di messere Coimbra. Per scherzo del destino, il soldato si trova di fronte ad ingiustizie
che lo porteranno a sfidare il Re Armany IV. E in risposta alla sua ribellione, il giovane soldato
riceverà come punizione una corona di ferro. Vieni a scoprire questa storia d’amore che
coinvolge imperi, tradimenti, bugie, farse, passioni, drammi ed emozioni.
*Includes an 8 chapter bonus preview of WICKED ABYSS!* In this scorching Immortals After
Dark/Dacian novel, #1 New York Times bestselling author Kresley Cole brings together a
wicked vampire prince used to getting everything he desires and a demon warrior who always
felt like an outcast. A night of debauchery . . . Prince Mirceo Daciano and his new friend,
Caspion the Tracker, comb the streets of Dacia, drunkenly seeking out pleasures of the flesh.
In what should have been a typical night, they coax a bevy of nymphs to bed. To impress their
females, the demon and the vampire kiss on a dare. Changes them forever . . . Once they
finally break away from their soul-searing kiss, they find themselves alone—and shaken. Had
they imagined their explosive chemistry? Obstacles—ranging from a death sentence to exile in
a war-torn dimension—threaten to destroy their lives . . . and the vulnerable promise in that one
kiss. How long can they resist the fire that blazes between them? Even if Mirceo accepts
Caspion as his fated mate, the seductive vampire still must convince the stubborn demon that
their bond is forever. And any royal Dacian union must receive the blessing of King Lothaire,
an unpredictable and savage killer. . . .

The Rakian Kingdom is on the march, a thirty-thousand-strong army headed by
Ares, God of War. The target of their sudden invasion is none other than the
world's greatest metropolis, Labyrinth City Orario. As the armed menace
approaches in thunderous lockstep, the city's inhabitants can do nothing
but...continue about their completely peaceful lives??? A prum proposes
marriage, one sweet boy becomes a bodyguard, the city girl's secret comes to
light, while mortals and gods alike are swept up in romance--these are the
ordinary days of timeless deities and their dazzling children in the fateful city of
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Orario!
Nothing will stop Cadeon of the Rage Demons from finding the means to atone
for the one wrong that haunts him. But once he captures the key to his
redemption, the halfling Holly Ashwin, he finds that the woman he thought he
could use for his own ends and then forget haunts him as much as his past.
Raised as a human, Holly Ashwin never knew that some legends are real until
she encounters a brutal demon, who inexplicably guards her like a treasure.
Thrust into a sensual new world of myth and power, with him as her protector,
she begins to crave the Cade's wicked touch. Yet just when he earns Holly's
trust, will Cade be forced to betray the only woman who can sate his wildest
needs - and claim his heart?
La magia chiamata Incantesimo delle ombre ha il potere di trasformare principi in
ombre. Un giorno, il principe Kurt fu derubato della sua vita a causa di questa
magia perversa. Il giovane dovrà ritrovare le sue sette parti se vuole
riconquistare la sua vita, e ad aiutarlo ci penserà una principessa ribelle la quale,
dopo aver saputo che avrebbe dovuto sposare un uomo mai visto in vita sua,
finirà nell’Oltretomba. Sarà capace il principe Kurt di riunirsi alle sue sette parti e
ritornare dove ha sempre vissuto felicemente con la sua famiglia? E sarà in
grado la principessa Elaine di aiutarlo fino alla fine di questo viaggio, pieno di
avventure, sfide, e tante inquietudini? Immergiti in un aldilà pieno di tutto ciò che
si possa immaginare...
With this follow-up to the acclaimed and bestselling "No Rest for the Wicked,"
Cole continues her seductive paranormal series featuring a brutal Highland
werewolf and an exquisite young witch--adversaries with a blood vendetta
between them who so give in to forbidden temptation. Original.
Though centuries have passed since Thronos, Lord of Skye Hall, lost the one
woman meant for him, nothing can cool his never-ending need for Melanthe. She
was the girl he loved and lost as a boy, the girl who nearly destroyed him.
Lanthe, a once-powerful sorceress struggling to reclaim her gifts, searches for
love and acceptance with all the wrong immortal men. But she's never forgotten
Thronos, the fallen angel who protected her until she was ripped from the shelter
of his arms. With their families at war and the world burning around them, will
they succumb to the brutal chaos that threatens everything they cherish? Or can
the two rekindle their childhood love in time to save both their worlds?
After 150 years of hellish torture at the hands of the vampire horde, Lachlain,
king of the Lykae (werewolf) clan, escapes his captors. He's disoriented and full
of hatred, and yet he finds the mate he's been longing for for 1200 years in a
small, delicate vampire. Desperate to find information on her parents, Emmaline
Troy, a timid, overprotected half vampire/ half valkyrie, had travelled to Paris
away from the protection of her valkyrie aunts for the first time in her young life
(she's only 70), but she manages to be kidnapped by a raging Lykae who's
tender to her one minute, though-if he is reminded she's a vampire-furious the
next…
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Valkyrie is a young girl who has been raised only by her mother, who has
suffered a lot by getting pregnant without knowing who the real father of her
daughter was. Valkyrie grew up having recurring strange dreams about a man
she has never seen in her life. When she meets Eros, a handsome and attractive
boy, mystery becomes part of her everyday life. Some nights, she sleeps with an
owl watching her. Wondrous revelations come as time wears on, changing her
life forever...
Come Rain or Shine The skies have reclaimed the Weather Maiden, and Hodaka
is on the run! All Hodaka cares about is saving the girl who took his world by
storm, but is he willing to tempt the fates to bring sunshine back into his life? In
Weathering With You, Makoto Shinkai dives into topics like love and sacrifice to
show how far one boy goes to protect the thing he loves most. This manga
reveals the backstories and true thoughts of the characters who stole the hearts
of fans and critics worldwide. Final Volume!
#1 New York Times bestselling author Kresley Cole continues her electrifying
Immortals After Dark series with this thrilling tale, revealing secrets of the Lore,
fierce realm of the immortals… Driven by his insatiable need for revenge, Lothaire,
the Lore’s most ruthless vampire, plots to seize the Horde’s crown by offering
up the soul of his lovely new captive, Elizabeth Peirce. Yet the young human
soon tempts him beyond reason. Ellie Peirce’s life was a living hell—even before
an evil immortal abducted her. Though he plans to sacrifice her, the vampire
seems to ache for her touch, showering her with sexual pleasure. In a bid to save
her soul, she surrenders her body, while vowing to protect her heart. In one
month, Lothaire must choose between a millennia-old blood vendetta and his
irresistible prisoner. Will he succumb to the miseries of his past...or risk
everything for a future with her?
In this next installment in the Immortals After Dark Series, "USA Today" bestselling author
Kresley Cole delivers a scorching tale about a forbidding vampire who lives in the shadows
and the beautiful assassin who hunts him there.
Dimitri, also known as the Earl of Corvindale, should be delighted that the headstrong Maia
Woodmore is getting married. His mortal ward and houseguest has annoyed—and
bewitched—the Dracule nobleman too long, and denying his animal cravings grows more
excruciating by the day. Miss Woodmore's family has a rather…complicated history with the
immortals. Marriage will give her safety, respectability and everything else a proper young lady
could wish for. Everything, that is, except passion. In the looming battle between Dracule
factions, all pretenses will shatter as Maia and Dimitri come together in an unholy union of
danger, desperation and fiercest desire.
'Kresley Cole knows what paranormal romance readers crave and superbly delivers on every
page' Single Titles on Kiss of a Demon King From No. 1 New York Times bestselling
authorKresley Cole comes this highly anticipated romantic adventure that bridges the world of
the Dacians to her “fresh and enthralling” (RT Book Reviews) Immortals After Dark series.
Overprotected vampire princess Kosmina 'Mina' Daciano – part merciless swordswoman/part
bashful, awkward damsel – has never been allowed to venture from her antiquated and
isolated home realm of Dacia. But Lothaire, the half-mad king, overrules Mina’s older brother
and uncles and dispatches her out into the mortal world, reasoning that she’ll either 'broaden
her horizons or die. As nature intended.' If the shy Mina can survive life outside of a sunPage 8/9
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protected vampire kingdom, where blood is always on tap, will she be able to navigate a
modern-day relationship with a ruthless warrior hero? For fans of Charlaine Harris and Nalini
Singh, Shadow's Kiss is the sizzling new installment in the Immortals After Dark series.
~Readers love Kresley Cole's Immortals After Dark books~ 'One of the best paranormal series
available' Examiner.com 'It is always a pure pleasure to dive into an installment of Cole’s
amazing Immortals After Dark series' RT Book Reviews 'What’s so amazing about this series
is that it’s the perfect blend of humor, action, and romance' Paranormal Librarian 'Kresley Cole
hits another one out of the park' Anna's Book Blog 'Phenomenally awesome!' Love Vampires
In 1870, vampires took over the northern regions of the world, forcing the surviving humans to
flee to the southern hemisphere. Now the year is 2020 and Princess Adele, a human, is on the
verge of coming to power just as a final war with the vampires is approaching.
The next searing novel in Kresley Cole's bestselling Immortals After Dark series. Print run
75,000.
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